
 

 

 

Unit 8: Summer Task 

The origins of public health policy 

 

Produce a report to explain the origins of public health policy. 

You should use your class notes and your information from your study tasks for the Beveridge Report and the 

National Health Act. 

You need to: 

Explain what public health policy is. 

Explain why it was needed. 

Explain the Beveridge Report. 

Explain the 5 main concerns for society within the report – stating what they were, why they were a concern and 

how they impacted on society and health and wellbeing. 

Explain the policies that were introduced to society to address the 5 main concerns – explain what the policies were, 

why they were introduced, how they were expected to help society and health and wellbeing. 

Fully explain the Nation Health Services Act – explain where this came from, how it has changed and developed 

overtime and how it is still important in today’s society – explain the concerns for the Government now for the NHS. 

Please see Mrs Ward during your taster week if you need any help. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Public health policy is… 

This is needed because… 

The Beveridge Report is… 

It was produced in…. by… 

They felt it was needed because…. 

It states that….. This is because…. 

The 5 main concerns to come from this report are…. 

Firstly,…….. was a concern because… this impacted on society because…. The effect it was having on health and 

wellbeing was…. The….. policy was introduced, this is…… This was needed because….. this was seen to help society 

because….. 

Second of all….. was a concern because… this impacted on society because…. The effect it was having on health and 

wellbeing was…. The….. policy was introduced, this is…… This was needed because….. this was seen to help society 

because….. 

 

Another factor was…… this was a concern because… this impacted on society because…. The effect it was having on 

health and wellbeing was…. The….. policy was introduced, this is…… This was needed because….. this was seen to 

help society because….. 

 

Furthermore, …….was a concern because… this impacted on society because…. The effect it was having on health 

and wellbeing was…. The….. policy was introduced, this is…… This was needed because….. this was seen to help 

society because….. 

 

Finally, …….was a concern because… this impacted on society because…. The effect it was having on health and 

wellbeing was…. The….. policy was introduced, this is…… This was needed because….. this was seen to help society 

because….. 

The biggest impact that public health policies have had on society is the introduction of the NHS. This originated with 

the idea of….. this was developed and changed by….. In today’s society we still value the NHS because…. However 

there are now ideas suggested to….. 

 


